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Battalion Inspected
By Charlotte LaChance

VARSITY TRACKMEN
COP FOURTH PLACE
IN N.E.I.C:A.A. MEET

By the Roving Reporter

Marsh and Black Lead
In Fast 880
Yd. Run
Second in Hammer
Black, Saunders
hrow;
1
Place in Mile

i- asor is

In a meet which saw two records go
hy the boards and another equalled, the
University of Maine tracksters finished
iourth in the 48th annual N.E.I.C.A.A.
track meet at Springfield last Saturday
with 16 points. Bowdoin's well balanced
team captured the title, with Northeast- ,
ern second, M.I.T. third, Maine fourth
Rhode Island fifth, and the defending
champions, Boston College, sixth.
Maine's strength lay in the 880 yard
run in which Joe Marsh and Ken Black
both placed, with Ken holding up in the
Mial stretch to let Marsh take the lead
and win. Ernie Black and Harry Saunders captured a second and third respectively, in the mile run which Jenkins of
Nf 1.T. won in the fast time of 4:26.
Don Favor, who placed in the weight
oials on Friday in the discus and hammer throws, was able to place only in
the hammer when the finals were run
off Saturday. His best heave was second to that of his old rival. Henry Dreyer
of Rhode Island. who heaved the 16 pound
weight 167 feet 9 inches.
The high and broad jump association
records were broken as Stuart Parks,
who performed here two weeks ago,
leaped 24 feet 54 inches in the broad
jump, and James Sandler of Northeastern jumped 6 feet 3as inches in the high
jump to eclipse the old mark. Phil Good,
of Bowdoin, tied the 220 yard low hurdle
(Continued on Page Four)

—By Campus Staff Photographer
As the first platoon of Company A of the local R.O.T.C. unit
passed in review before Colonel Joseph F. Gohn, of Boston, on
the new baseball field yesterday afternoon.

Eyes Right and nine platoons
discovered at 11:00 o'clock Saturday morning that it was an extremely ditheult proposition to obey
the following command of Front.
Charhce Lachance, Honorary
lieutenant Colonel. Cadet Major
lohn Quinn, and Major E. J. Oliver reviewed the battalion on the
new baseball field. According to
various opinions received from a
number of privates, it seems that a
certain attraction, or better, an apparition dressed in a smart military uniform held the eyes that
looked to the right and completely
demoralized the cadet corps..

TWELVE FRATERNITIES
HAVE SPRING FORMALS
TO END SOCIAL SEASON
Six Hundred Guests
Attend Parties
Held Here
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
Many Picnics and Outings
Held Saturday for
Formal Guests

ALL MAINE WOMEN
W. W.Johnson, Former Campus Editor,
Refutes Magazine's Depiction of Maine TO OFFER MASQUE
Editor's Note-1 he following letter,
published in the letter supplement of I
Time, a weekly nia!tazine. was written by
William If'. Johnson '32, a former editor of the Maine Campus.—Ed.

practical and economical accouterments
without incurring the disdain of more
tortunate classmates.
Neither is hunting and fishing the universal pastime for Maine men. The number who have the time and inclination
Sirs:
to indulge in this sport is relatively small,
TIME (April 23) errs factually in reprobably smaller than average among men
ferring to the Maine "Stein Song" as a
who enjoy equal opportunity. If athletics
hymn. The University does have an esare gone in for in a big way, as TIME
pecially written Maine hymn which is
suggests. then other colleges must be virsung at appropriate times. but it differs
tually schools of physical education by
widely from its better known brother, comparison. Only football, track and
the "Stein Song."
baseball are major sports at Maine. BasTIME errs much more seriously in its
ketball exists only as a freshman sport,
misleading characterization of the Unihockey and soccer are not played at all,
of
selection
the
through
achieved
versity,
I and golf, tennis and similar niinor sports
only
show
to
served
that
superficial traits
are more or less private matters among
one aspect of the University.
students interested in this form of recreacoats
sheepskin
and
The cowhide boots
tion. The Maine football team, which was
universal
the
not
which TIME refers to are
good enough last year to throw a mighty
costume for Maine students as your arscare into the ranks of a strong Yale
ticle would have us believe. These arti- eleven and which walked away with the
cles are worn by students engaged in State title for the third straight year
field work that makes their use impera- does not take its play seriously enough
tive. Other students, financially handi(Continued on Page Th,
capped. find that they can Wear these

Is Feature of Eighth
Annual Pageant
Given Here

I:omdike is the title of
the eighth annual pageant which is to be
given by the All-Maine Women's Society
June 8 as a part of the University qf
Maine Commencement program. The
masque is written by Mrs. Marcia E.
Bailey, of Orono, who is directing the
production and who has been author of
several of the previous seven pageants
which have been staged since 1927.
Each year this event has attracted
large audiences. The stage setting is on
the Coburn Green. While it is given under the auspices of the All-Maine Women, honorary women's society, members
of all the classes participate according to
their ability in this art.
A unique feature in the history of these
pageants is that not once in seven years
has it been necessary to postpone this
event which has always been staged outdoors.
The general theme of the masque is
The Spirit of Romance with her attendant Pages who present a book, and who
are bidden to write pages based upon
what the girl and her college mates spin
and weave in life. Much progress has
already been made in training those who
Committee Is Appointed To Direct Initiation of New Pledges Follows are to take part in this production
Annual Banquet Held at
Expenditure of Money. Type
P. V. Country Club
May Be Purchased

\

Theta Chi

BRANN WILL SPEAK
AT BANQUET HERE

IvV.S.G.A. INSTALLATION
HELD AT ASSEMBLY ON
LAST FRIDAY MORNING BOARD VOTES FUNDS FOR INGALLS IS CHOSEN AS
MAINE MASQUE PRES.
BETTERING OF CAMPUS
Installation of officers was the occasion
of the compulsory Women's Student Government Association Assembly held in the
Little Theatre, Friday morning at 9:30.
Alice Dyer, retiring president of the organization, introduced Jean Walker, her
successor, who presided over the meeting.
The other newly installed officers of the
association are: Elizabeth Shiro, vicepresident; Marie Archer, secretary; and
Helen Titcomb, treasurer.
Miss Edith Wilson, dean of women,
was the speaker of the morning. Following her address a fashion show was presented by a Bangor clothing company.
Dorothy Davis presided; the models
were: Madeline Bunker, Katherine Bunker, Marjorie Young. Claire Aiken, Pauline Budge, Doris Rosen. Phyllis Hamilton, Maxine Harding. Mabel Robinson,
Melba Gifford. and Barbara Bench.
SOPHOMORE EAGLES'
INITIATION TONIGHT
The Sophomore Signet, the organiza•ion which was to take the place of the
Sister Council next year, has had its
aame changed to Sophomore Eagles and
aitiation will be held this evening. Those
•!rls to be initiated are: Mabelle Ash..orth, Carol Stevens, Jane Sullivan,
arbara Lancaster, Elizabeth Ashby.
I lelene Cousins, Madeleine Frazier,
' lizaheth Story. Marjorie McKinnon,
,oid Helen Titcomb.
FNGLISH DEPARTMENT
NAMES STUDENT TUTORS
The following were officially approved
senior tutors in Freshman English for
e fall semester. 1934-35: Frances J.
lirown, Velma J. Colson, Joyce C. Stev'as. Donald M. Stewart, John C. Willey
Richard P. Wooster.
The following were tentatively ap•-oved; Agnes K. Crowley. Roberta
.wis and Hope B. Whitman. The
•mary bases of selection are the recent
ijor examinations in the mechanics of
pression and the departmental rating
to the student's promise of success as
ichers.
'')YCE C. STEVENS WINS
SHORT STORY CONTEST
In the intercollegiate writing contest in
fields of the essay. poem and short
-v held between Maine, New Hampre. and Vermont. Joyce C. Stevens
- won the short story contest. The
e of her contribution was "I Will Lift
Mine Eves to the Hills."
NOTICE
Coach Small requests that all
urth-round matches in the spring
inis tournament be played off by
t -idav night.
The first-round matches in the
culty tennis tournament should
played by Saturday night

Elston P. Ingalls was elected president
of the Maine Masque, Robert Laverty
vice-president, and Lucinda Ripley was
re-elected secretary Wednesday evening,
May 16, when the Masque held its annual
banquet and initiation at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club. James Day was
elected business manager, and John Willey, retiring president, as a member, ex
officio, of the executive committee.
The following were initiated: Winifred
Cushing. Dorothy Sawyer, Theodore
Wood, Alfred Sweeney, Spurgeon Benjamin, Wilbert Fifield, Alice Sisco, Lionel
Desjardins. Emery Wescott, James TemALL MAINE WOMEN HAD
ple. Theodore Woolston, Lawrence AdINITIATION LAST WED. kins. Robert Haggett. Curtis Plummer.
Stanford Blake, Lucian Scamman. James
W'otnen 0. Day, Alice Crowell. Ruth Walenta,
The initiation for All
vs as held at the Ledges. Wednesday and Herbert Simmons.
morning. May 16, at 6 o'clock.
The initiates are: Ruth Walenta, Dor- COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS
othy- Moynihan. Doris Newman, June
BEING HELD IN TECH
Wheeler, Winifred Cushing. Lucinda
TOMORROW AND MONDAY
CrowAgnes
‘Vilhelm,
Ripley. Elizabeth
ley, Ella Rowe, Miriam Linscott, CynComprehensive examinations iii the
thia Wasgatt. Jean Walker, Marie
be held toArcher. Miss Addie Weed, Miss Eliza- College of Technology will
beth Ring. Dean Edith Wilson, and Miss morrow and May 28.
The senior examinations arc planned
Ruggles.
has been
Following the initiation, a breakfast of to cover all of the work which
years. and are used,
eggs, bacon, chocolate doughnuts, and taken up in ti.c four
together with the oral comprehensive excoffee was served.
aminations which have already been given. to determine departmental honors.
MONROE NAMED HEAD
The sophomore examinations cover
OF ALPHA CHI SIGMA cork in mathematics and science, and arc
designed to get an idea of the individual
Roy H. Monroe was elected master al- student's fitness to go on with the last
honorchemist of the Alpha Chi Sigma,
two years' work.
ary chemistry fraternity, at a meeting
Professor W. J. Sweetser is chairman
held May 16 at Aubert Hall. Other elec- of the committee in charge of the examtions are as follows : Ira (iray, vice-master inations.
alchemist; Herbert Cook, reporter; William Newman. recorder; Ernest Cram.
treasurer ; Arthur Stubbs. master of cer- MANY RAILROADS TO
OFFER SPECIAL RATES
emonies.
Following the elections old business
In a spirit of cooperation with students,
was discussed, and plans were made for
Monroe's tentative trip to the society's parents, and school authorities, the railconclave which will be held at Indianap- rrads of the United State's and Canada
olis June 12-17. Ernest Cram will ac- are again extending the convenience and
economy of "College Special" round-trips
company Monroe.
for the school year 1934-1935 between
Dean Hart left Sunday afternoon with home stations as a point of origin and
Professor Maurice I). Jones of the College the school stations that serve educational
Special" fare
of Agriculture, on a tour of Piscataquis, institutions. The "College
Penobscot. Washington, and Hancock is one and one-third of one-way first-class
fare for the round-trip and liberal stopcounties.
have been arIle wil) visit high schools and acad- overs going and returning
restriction that
emies in these counties, interviewing ranged, with the only
than
prospective students for the University of each single trip shall not take more
ten days.
Maine. He plans to return Friday.

The Maine Campus board of 1933-4, at
a meeting held Friday afternoon, voted
to appropriate a sum not to exceed $120
to he used in improving the Campus.
The administration of the money was
placed in the hands of a committee composed of James E. DeCourcy, Burton E.
Mullen. Elston P. Ingalls, and James 0.
Day.
The committee is at present considering the purchase of new type for the paper, which, it is hoped will constitute a
noticeable improvement in the appearance
of the Campus.

Class leaders of women's athletics were
elected Tuesday noon. They are as follows . next year's freshman class, Ella
Rowe, Bar Harbor; sophomore class,
Elizabeth Ashby, Presque Isle; junior
class, Margaret Sewall, Old Town; and
senior class, Jane Chase, Bucksport.

Mr Joseph Parker, Maine '15, a dairy
specialist from the United States Department of Agriculture, discussed the dairy
marketing situation as it is today in New
England, before a group of state Extension Agents at Winslow Hall on Monday
morning.

CAMPUS HAS REVIEW OF
YEAR'S NEWS EVENTS
"Time and tide wait for no man." The
year has marched onward through joys
and sorrows, failures and successes, wins
and losses. The "boy across the hall"
ha, gone, and his place is filled. Our
President has resigned. Some of us are
leaving never to return, but the University of Maine will continue to progress.
Each successive class will uphold its traditions and promote its welfare. Each
will record the year's events as the Campus has done. Each will pass as we do
with the year before it; no longer news
but ancient history.
Jtme 8—Parsons elected Senior Skull
President.
14--Mount Vernon burned.
Sept 30— Rhode Island defeats Maine,
6-0.
Oct. 5--Great excitement in anticipation of Yale game.
7—Maine gets first score on Yale
in history, 14-7.
10—Net men turn out for fall
tournament.
12—Max Montor presents series of
readings in English.
14- -Maine defeats Lowell Textile
14-0.
I7--New ruling by Interfraternity
Council bars upperclassmen
from dorms.
19—Classes nominate 1933-34
officers.
2I—Prof. D. B. Demerritt appointed as forestry head.
21 New Hampshire conquers
Maine 6-0.
25—Council modifies rule concerning number of freshmen and upperclassmen who may accompany each other.
27—Maine runners win harrier
title.
28—Maine trims Bobcats. 12-7.
30—Northern League powerful in
elections.
Nov 4—Maine takes series lead by defeating Colby, 1R-7.
9—Masque opens year with presergat m of Counsellor-at- I.aw.
11—Harriers place second in N.E.
I.C.C. meet.
11—Maine takes third ,nset utive
title win over Bowdoin, 12-0.
13—Arthur L Deering appointed
Dean of College of Agriculture.
15—Quinn and Gordon are Rhodes
candidates from Maine.
Hunnewell finishes first in
national cross country race.
21—Class elections Parsons, Cobb,
Collette. and Hutchings chosen
as respective class presidents
25 Sawyer. Libby. Lachance. and
Crowley nominated as Honor.
(Continuedon Page Tiro)
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The campus was the scene last
week-end of the most brilliant of
the season's social functions--the
spring formal and informal house
parties. Twelve fraternities entertained approximately 600 guests.
Orchestras from various parts of
New England contributed to the occasion.

I )ecorations of evergreens intermingled
with streamers of the fraternity colors
,oul colored lights created an excellent
sckground for Jane)' and the Georgians
0 Theta Chi. A flashlight picture of all
present was taken and one is to be given
to each girl as a souvenir of the party.
Saturday afternoon a picnic was held at
Green Lake, after which a visit to Cadillac Mountain in Bar harbor was made.
Al Val's orchestra played for the informal
in Saturday evening. Chaperons were:
Mrs. Blanche Roberts and Mr. and Mrs.
Honorable I.ouis J. Brann '98, Gover- If. Morris.
nor of Maine, is to be a speaker at the
annual Alumni Banquet which is to be
Beta Theta Pi
held on the campus Saturday, June 9,
of the Three Radio Rascals
voices
The
for which extensive preparations are now
;Ind the music of Nat Gold's orchestra
being made.
rang through the rooms of the Beta House
Each member of the Senior class is en- at their formal Friday evening. All
titled to one complimentary ticket for rooms were attractively decorated with
this function which is regarded as one of the Beta rose. Prior to the dance, a banthe big events of the year.
quet was enjoyed. The same orchestra
The banquet is to be held in the new played both evenings, and during open
gymnasium for the first time. For sev- house on Saturday evening many couples
eral years the attendance has been so visited the fraternity. Chaperons for Frigreat that many persons have not been day night were Dr. and Mrs. Small and
able to purchase tickets due to the limited Mr. and Mrs. Stevens. Those for Satcapacity of Alumni Hall gym. The ban- urday night were Major and Mrs. Eberle
quet will be a very colorful occasion; and Dr and Mrs. Small
special music is to be provided together
with one or more stunts by reunion classes,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
the singing of college songs, and other deAbout 50 couples attended the formal
tails which go to make up a very pleasing
at Sigma Alpha Epsilon on Friday eveprogram.
Dr. Harold S. Boardman is to serve ning. Refreshments of chicken salad. poas toastmaster, and in addition to Gov- tato chips, rolls, coffee, and strawberry
ernor Brant, F. D. Knight, president of shortcake were enjoyed at intermission.
the class of 1909, which is observing its Larry Miller's Bears furnished the music
for both formal and informal. Combina25th anniversary this year, will speak.
Seniors may obtain their tickets be- tions of compact and cigarette rases were
ginning next Monday, May 28, by calling given as favors. Chaperons were: Mrs.
at the Alumni office. They may purchase Edith MacCollum and Dr. and Mrs. A.
additional tickets at a cost of one dollar Andrews,
each.

Semors May Attend
Colorful Function
Of Alumni

Phi Kappa Sigma

THEATRE CLASS GIVES
SECOND PRODUCTION
•

Helen

Buker Gives Oustanding
Character Portrayal.
Play Is Private

Stan Itlanchard's orchestra rendered
slow waltzes and fast foxtrots, as the Phi
Kappa Sigma's and partners danced
against a background of orchid and lavender streamers at the chapter house on
Friday evening. The ladies were presented with small wooden jewelry boxes
carved with the fraternity initials. Refreshments consisted of ice cream and
angel cake. Chaperons were Prof. and
Mrs. P. Bray. Mr. and Mrs. F. Young,
and Mrs. Carrie Newman.
(Continued on Page Three)

The Theatre Class presented its second
play of the SCASOII, "Cradle Song" by
Martinez Sierra, on Thursday evening,
May 17, to the other members of the class.
The theme of the play is the love •
Sister Joanna of the Cross for the lit,'
orphan, Theresa. who is left at the C, •
vent in a basket. Theresa is adopted
the Doctor and brought up by the nuns
in the Convent. After eighteen years
she leaves the Convent to marry Antonio Senior Skulls Ask for Action to
The parting is sad, and the final scene is
Determne Student Sentiment
an emotional one, particularly for Theresa
On Fight Situation
and Sister Joanna of the Cross, who has
been as a mother to her.
Representatives of the University of
Helen Buker gave the outstanding per- Maine Senior Skull Society yesterday
formance of the evening in the intensely challenged the Maine
Campus to conduct
dramatic role of Theresa.
a poll among the students here to find out
Directors of the production were Dor- the
general student sentiment in regard
othy Sawyer and Roy Holmes. The cast to fighting between
members of the
was: Sister Joanna of the Cross. Alice
Freshman and Sophomore classes.
Mc Mullen; Theresa. Helen linker; the
The Campus has accepted the challenge
Viiaress, Frances Austin; the Prioress,
Jane Sullivan; Mother of the Novices, of the Skulls, provided that permission
Bettina Sullivan; Sister Marcella, Eliza- ' from the administration can be obtained.
beth Dill; Sister Maria Jesus, Margaret to conduct this poll. It will probably be
Sewall; Sister Inez, Frances Jones; Sis- held shortly after the opening of school
ter Sagario, Carolyn Brown; Sister 'I or- in September.
nera, Paulette Roussin; the Doctor, Roy
At a class meeting held last Thursday
Holmes; Antonio, Arthur Roberts; the
noon in Alumni Hall. members of the
Poet, Elizabeth Story.
freshman class voted to contribute a sum
of fifty cents per member to the Student
COLONEL J. F. COHN
Senate Loan Fund.
INSPECTS R.O.T.C. UNIT
This will amount to a sum of approximately two hundred dollars, and will be
The annual inspection and review of charged to the term hills of the freshmen.
the local Reserve Officers' Training Corps
unit was held yesterday morning at 11
NOTICE
o'clock on the new baseball diamond. with
Colonel Joseph F. Gohn, of Boston. acting as inspecting officer.
According to the chairman of the
The three companies of the unit, under Sophomore Pipe Committee, Donthe command of the student offic en, ald Huff, there are still three sophpassed in review before the Colonel, and omore pipes which have not been
then were formally inspected by him.
It was announced by the military depart- sold. These may be purchased
ment shortly afterward that the battalion from Huff at the Phi Kappa Sigma
had retained its blue star rating, which house by the first three men calling
signifies excellence in drill.
for them.

CAMPUS MAY CONDUCT
INTERCLASS SCRAP POLL
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PALE BLUE GOLF TEAM
Campus
Ztle ftla*
TAKES THIRD PLACE IN
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
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Burton E. Mulles, '36
Easter-is Chief —Cynthia
B. %iii,gatt,
Associate Editor
taaaus, .35
Iloariging kaitur ____Elstm P.

Maine's Pale Blue golfers trailed behind
.he Colby and Bowdoin players, on the
difficult Penobscot Valley Country Chit
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
course Monday, to take a third place in
Q. Day,
_
Men's Ness
:Elisabeth Plulbrook, '36 the state college championship playoffs.
Women • Seas
_ Roger Levenson, it.
SpOf
Carroll Abbott, of Colby, took honors
Aim. F... Ediasson,
Society
E. Adams, jo for the day, posting a 152. He led his
nii:.ard
Features.—
c:,
,...t., l'ior
teammates Ii a glorious victory by inmatt kliotug:
Lluding seven birdies during the day. The
victory was easy with the Colby players
REPORTERS
under 100.
Ito., Elizabeth a:1 touring the 36 hole route
MAX
11.ali.
Stankrd
K.
Margaret Harriman,
Bowdoin played good golf to come into
Gidord. Muth Uuairm.
Moy
of Bowdoin, held
Jeannette Mackenzie, ),r,..ins
Sewall, Jane Sul- I second place. Noyes,
Ernest Saunders, Margaret
second place in the individual scores with
liven, Bettina Sullisan
his 164.
Jack Leddy, of Maine, saved the day
CUB REPORTERS
the Pale Blue, turning in his 10,9 for
for
Cur
Darrell
son.
Richard Chase, 5, elma
Ralphi third place individual laurels. Maine ran
talnzeT.
Roland
carrier,
rie. lartAyll
somewhat behind the other two teams conHiggins. Jane millman.
tinually. The final cards showed Colby
with 1047, Bowdoin with 1096, and Maine
DEPARTLIENT
BUSINESS
with 1149. Bates drew up with 1285.
'36
saw,
P.
_ _Philip
inalsoss Xanagar
'36
Bassett,
W.
James
_
massage
The summary:
Aaworusitag
'36

3—Student Senate advises annual
reports of all class finances.
4—Georgians play for colorful
Junior prom.
4—Schroeder to speak at Commencement.
4—Maine loses to Colby in series
opener.
5—Maine takes third ,n Penn.
carnival
8--Maine trophy room to be

named for former coach here.
9—Scholarship contest now being
conducted in secondary schools.
12—Maine beats Bates in track
meet.
13—Baseball team second in state
series.
20--Social activities climaxed by
fraternity dances.
28—Finals begin—other activities
terminate.

Delte

J.

Clarks,
Circulation Illaaasor_ _ Gauss A.

Your Parents and Friends
Want to Know About

Noyes
Kellogg
Farewell
Mitchell
The Campus joins the student 1Voodruff
Benjamin
body in saying farewell to President Goldstein
its

Kai
•:ey

COLBY

77-75-152
89-8o-175
88-90-178
88-90-178
88-91-179
86-99-183

bb(itt

to the,.
Address all business corresp..ndence
correspondence 1-15COM
Business Manager, all other
Roderick
(Anti.
Editor•in
to the
postEntered as second-class matter at the
Proglolski
office. Orono, Maine.
Reynolds
Subscription. Sick a year.
Ervin
Printed at the Unirrersity Press,
Oro, Maine.
Office on the third door of the M. C. A.
Total
Building. Tel. Extension 51

rio.and info
Saturday..
decorated wit!
was banke,
were near.y 50 c
,:haper,•ned by
•zchruitlpi. Mr.
,• Mrs.

You

--By Campus Staff Photographer
Officials who conducted the R.O.T.C. review last Saturday
morning. Left to right are Honorary Lieutenant Colonel Charlotte Lachance, Major Edward Oliver, and Cadet Major John
Quinn.

BA;

BOWDOIN

83-81-164
88-82-170
88-92-180
93-90-183 STUDENT RADIO HAMS
99-88-187 ATTEND BANGOR FEST
104-108-212'
Among the University of Maine stu1096 1 dents attending the annual "hani fest"
I of Maine amateur radio operators, held
82-87-169 in Bangor last week-end. were John
91-86-177 Coombs and Marshall Etter, both mem92-92-184 bers of the sophomore class. Professor ,
,
108-95-203 Roberts of the Electrical Engineering De98-105-203 partment, also was present at the convenof the
109-104-213 tion. which included an inspection
transmitting plant of radio station
1149 1VLBZ.

South America.
9—Rushing for women begins
today.
10—Maine relayers take first in
Harold S. Boardman. It extends
B.A.A. meet outclassing Harhearty best wishes to him in what- Total
vard.
pursues
he
MAINE
endeavor
ever field of
21—Helen Walker picked as Queen
Leddy
after leaving the University.
of Mid-Winter Ball.
Emerson
l'inler President Boardman the Bendtsen
22--Winter Carnival held by
one
Intramural A.A.
University has passed through
Babbidge
23—Fraternities and sororities on
of the most difficult economic peri- Wilbur
display at annual Vodvil Nitc.
ods in American history. Through Russ
23—Maine snow team wins state
his untiring and self-sacrificing eftitle.
forts, the building and campus beau- Total
Mar. 1-222 men accept bids to 17
BATES
progressed
fraternities.
tification projects have
94-94-188 Campus Has Review of Year's
Gross
2-108 students working on
steadily, in line with academic ad- Palmer
96-99-195
News Events
FERA jobs.
107-107-214
vancement.
(Continued from Page One)
Eaves
3—Phi Kappa and A 0 Pi are
117-102-219
1Vinston
cordial
a
extends
Campus
The
vodvil winners.
115-105-220
aylor
ary Lieut. Colonel.
Maine "Hello" to Dr. Arthur A. TBalano
3—Three records topple as Maine
124-125-249
Pres.
by
made
awards
29—Athletic
track team trims Boston
Hauck, President Boardman's sucBoardman at assembly.
College.
cessor, and expresses the hope that Total
1285
30—Masque presents "Death Takes
9—Red Swab disappears.
under his leadership, the University
a Holiday."
11—Winslow wins state Basketball
of Maine will progress as it has un- BROWN U. CHEMIST
tourney.
Hinckley '35 drowned
1—Bud
Dec.
president.
:ring
der it: .
SPEAKS HERE SAT.
12—New absence system is being
when car plunges into river.
tried out in Arts.
1—Sophs beat Frosh in annual
Dr. Charles B. Wooster, of Brown
15—Nine students and two alumni
track meet.
Campus and Skulls
University, spoke at a meeting of the
chosen by Phi Beta Kappa.
8—Gala Military Hop held by
The Maine Campus wishes to Maine Section of the American Chemical
15—Ten juniors picked to Pale
Scabbard and Blade. Lachance
Blue Key.
chosen Honorary Lieut.
make public the fact that it has no Society Saturday, May 19, on "Organo16—"Both Your Houses" presented
Colonel.
personal antagonism toward the Sen- Alkali Compounds." Dr. Gilliland preat the meeting.
by Masque.
9—Christmas Handicap meet held
ior Skull Society or any other or- sided
The following officers were elected:
Apr. I—April Fool's Day observed
in indoor field.
ganizatoin on the campus.
vice-chairChairman, Linwood Hatch;
solemnly.
11—Maine seventh at Lake Placid
The Campus respects and admires, man, Prof. Bertrand F. Brann; secretary, ,
17—Four University students inmeet.
jured in auto crash.
in general, the purposes, organiza- Dr. Frederick Martin; and councillor, Jan. 4—Dr. Boardman's resignation is
19—New Campus Board elected.
accepted at January meeting of
tion, and aims of the Skull Society. Dr. Charles A. Brautlecht.
20—Jean Walker heads W. S.
trustee board.
It has merely taken issue with one •
Govt. board for coming year.
15--Maine debate team meets Bates
point in the program of the Skulls,
21—Two Bates athletes ruled
on air on Radio question.
a point in which it believes thy
ineligible in State meet.
IS—Wooden engineers return after
Skulls have taken an inadequate and
25—Maine withdraws from state
eight weeks in woods.
meet.
fundamentally unsound stand.
IThe conespondenc• columns of The campus
.A—Panhellenic passes new rushing '
ire open to the public on pertinent subjects.,
25—Maine loses first game of seacode to be used by sororities.
In tentatively accepting the chal- and letters are a•lcomed. All letters should
son to Northeastern.
25—Ruth Libby picked for Home
signed with the author's real name, but a
lenge of the Skulls to conduct a stu- be
pen name all; be used in publication of the
May 1—Mary Ellen Chase guest speakEc award.
these,
in
stated
The
Ideas
if
desired.
letter
fighting.
the
to
regard
dent poll in
er at last assembly.
Columns are not necessarily those of The Cam- Feb. 4---Two milers finish second to
the Campus hopes to find (nit thy pus and should not be so considered The edi2—Final Masque play "The Late
Harvard at Hub.
sty
letter
withhold
right
to
the
tor
reserves
Christopher Bean" presented.
true sentiment of the student hi sic or a part of any letter.)
0—Herbert C. Herring speaks on
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To the Editor of the Campus:
Dear Sir:
Concerning the current discussion
Jobs and Sheepskins
class tights and the unwillingof
In less than t i.1(0 weeks, approximately 300 men and women from ness of the Senior Skulls to bend
the University of Maine will swell their efforts toward the termination
the ranks of college graduates Icn)k- of such tights, is it not in line to
challenge the association of student
ing for employment.
legislation and ability as an athlete?
drew
June
as
when,
Time was
It is no mystery beforehand as to
near, employment agents from large
companies flocked to college cam- who are the leading "possibilities"
puses with armfuls of contracts. for the distinction of being a Senior
and securing a job was only a mat- Skull. Any individual on the campus at the end of the junior year. if
ter of personal preference.
he has sufficient bulk or sufficient
not
perhaps
gone,
Those days are
forever, but at least temporarily. physical coordination or both, is in
The graduate of today must elbow line to be one of the legislators of
his way into the ranks of industry undergraduate activity for the next
with something more in his favor year.
,1 It goes without saying, athletes
than a sheepskin.
With hundreds of thousands of ; are not inhuman. and we may expect
college men striving for a much lof them normal conduct. It is, howsmaller number of jobs, it will be ever, apparent that there are each
the man or woman with outstanding year on the campus. students who
personality, willingness to work. are abler, both mentally and sentiand a constant care for his personal mentally, to govern such activities
appearance. who will succeed in the as are now governed by the Senior
Skulls. Any change would necespresent American business world.
sarily conic slowly, and there is no
I necessity of offending such young
VARSITY GOLF TEAM
men as have shown their line-plungSINKS EAGLE QUARTET ing or ball-playing abilities: but it is
necessary in view of latest developThe Maine golf leant defeated a Bos- ments to keep in mind this queston College quartet last Saturday morntion—"Should the students of the
ing in an 18 hole contest over the Penobscot Valley Country Club course at Oro- U. of M. depend upon the legislano. Maine scored 4I.'; points while Bos- tion of an athletic hierarchy ?"
ton Corege gathered
"Iarbv"
The visitors were represented by Fitzgerald, Black. O'llowd. and Halligan '
•
The Maine irillers consisted of Le:!'
•
Emerson. liahhidge, and Bendtsen.
In the singles matches ',eddy score1
PROFESSIONAL
one point on Fitzgerald. Black of 11.0
one point on Emerson M, Bahhidge M.
CAREER
one point on O'Dowd. B C.. and Bentdsen
Her ,-• • '
S.,.
a [Ararat Sad ditailLell Ones
M, one point on Halligan. RC The ,
Si neleasetrleal is. soadallets'
doubles matches showed Leddy and ,
Thr esessylesals PIM. Collor* d Oahamar, S clams ' A" Wire. Men a deEmerson, of Maine. split, giving each '
gree rest
.
.
teteraile ellnies1 fsellftles.
team half a point. Babbidge and Bendtemmeso 06wasertas mg matimmot.
Mon tang0.
sen. of Maine. took over O'Dowd and
Halligan. of Boston College, for a one 1
Pennsylvania State
point tally.
College of Optometry
The individual scores placed Leddy in
Staurirer Ss. C. Sleesese
the lead with low gross 87. Fitzgerald.
An sad tweffta at . Ph.lade,sha Pl.
of Boehm College. was running close be•
hind with an 88.
•

./1/
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Going and 12ct urn dates—

lb.
V.41, St•-

,say
'
kound- trip t KA. t •
pun. h•sei1 as

tains during arse ore of
the perirsis nenurt/
Aut. 2

Return mutton of ticket may be used to Horne Stet ,on dairies( any one nf the periods named below:
Christ ma.

Spring

1934

1915

Doe. 10 25

Ckt. 5, 1911

Mar. 9

Apr.111

Mar.* P•sr.7111

Dec. 25. 1934 Jets. 10. 193

Clore
1935

May IS Jun. 30
May IS Juno 30
May IS June 30

Niar. 15 Ape. ti, 193;

glass insulators behave badly toward telephone currents when humidity is hitzh. This has
been proved by experiments at Bell Telephone

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased—limited to
reach school station within ten days.
Return trip must begin on date of validation of,Icket by railroad agent at school station—limited to reach home station
within ten days.
Tickets good over same route both ways.
Stop.overs will be allowed in each direction.
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of
regular Pullman charges.

Laboratories.
When it's humid, a film of moisture form:: on
the glass. The more humid, the thicker the film
— and the more electrical current escapes! Important factors governing amount of leakage are
the chemical nature of the glass, its shape and age,
the amount and kind of dirt on its surface.
Through exhaustive studies,telephone men have
developed snore efficient types of glass insulators
— and are seeking wars to make them still better.
Close attention to every detail of Bell System
equipment leads to constantly improving service.

Baggage will be checked under the usual regulations.
No certificate or other form of ident itication. necessary.

Methodis

Even
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group of college stuMinus the services of five of its star I can be said for any
12 ENTRANTS REACH
time.
any
at
dents
performers. the Pale Blue Cub track
FOURTH ROUND PLAY
And such catcalling and foot-stamping
IN TENNIS TOURNEY outfit sustained its initial defeat of the
local moving picture theatre as

, in the
outdoor SeaSUM last Saturday by the scant
TIME sees fit to mention died a natural
!
student
of
the
in
entered
hands
Out of 42 men
margin of ks of a point at the
' death with the advent of talking pictures,
tennis tournes. 12 have come thru to the an Aroostook team consisting of Presque a circumstance which took place in Orono
third round with but two preliminary Isle. Caribou. and Moulton.
soine five years ago, thus dating TIME'S
perhaps,
matches to be played. The results ot the
Like the N.E.I.C.A.A. meet the out- story as having been drawn,
who
nrst round follow :
inc depended on the last event which Ironi the memory of some alumnus
Penobscot these
the
on
ify
o
ag
ivers
s
r
ttheUn
t
yea
took
a
ln)
e
visitors
u
l
The
vault.
pole
X
the
was
Orie)
PRESIPE
Buck6-1;
4-1,
I HOTZ ELECTED
bellows beat Parrot
A. 0. PI SORORITY HAS
. !pont Page
narn beat Shapiro 7-5, 6-4; Myers beat tirst place in this event while two of their
OF DEUTSCHER
ANNUAL ROSE BANQUET
Balanced against the statements which
Wittenberg 6-2, 6-1; R. Hamilton beat contestants tied for second with Crowell
The traditional Rose Banquet held an- ! Joseph Hots was elected president of Burns o-0. 6-2; Lull beat Gagnon 0-1, 0- sii Maine, to got. them 73i points and • did appear, tending to show that Maine
Delta
Tau
Delta
nually by the A 0 Pi sorority as a final Deutscher Verein, honorary German so- 1 ; Morrow beat Lucey 3-o, 0-2, 6-1; the meet.
is a boorish collection of ill-bred yokels,
Kyer and_ his Rnythm Boys fur- meeting of the year, took the form of a ciety, at a picnic and meeting held at llower beat Berry 6-1, 6,2; Lappin best
TIME might well have published such
Delta picnic held at Lucerne on May 21. Edith Pushaw Lake. Wednesday, May 1,, Arfacts as the following: That the Univerthe music tor the Delta Tau
11. Burns 0-0, 0-0; Boardman beat BarNOTICE
informal dances held Friday Gardner was chairman of the committee lene Merrill was elected secretars.
sity of Maine was the birthplace of Phi
r) 7-5, 6,4; Lucey beat Pendell 6-1, 6-3;
s;atur,lay. The house was attractive- whose other members were Helen Buker
Since calls a small proportion of the Raymund beat Soule 0-3, 6-0; Homonoti
Kappa Phi, an honorary society of scholThere are still many unclaimed astic
evergreens and the fire- and Jeanette MacKenzie.
members attended, regular elections were beat Mayo u-1, n-0; Jack Frost beat J
excellence which rates not far bearticles in the Lost and Found De- low the haughty Phi Beta Kappa in its
geraniums. There
Mr. and Mrs. Delyte Morris and Mr. not held, but the other officers vsill be I iaggett 6-2, 0-4.
., • Aa, lcinked with
partment at the Registrar's office. high standards of membership, that one
30 couples present, who were and Mrs. Lyman Gray were chaperons. elected next fall.
sr
Second round finals: Jack Frost twat
of the Rhodes scholars selected from this
osp• •!•! by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. acquenu nut roses, the fraternity dower
Crowley
beat
Frost
P.
6-1;
6-2,
Nichols
last year was a Maine student, an
district
.-liruirpf. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chap- were presented to each senior and memCampus
Former
Johnson,
W.
W.
Saunders
H.
beat
J.
Hamilton
6-1, 0-1;
passed by many of the larger,
that
,• ! Mrs. Agnes Shea.
honor
6-2,
bers of the committee. Steak sandwich!s,
6-2,
Magazine's
McCready
Refutes
Editor,
6-4, 6-3; Lord beat
more cultured colsupposedly
and
older
coffee, chocolate douglmuts and 1)13,d-Wad6-4;
7-5,
3-6,
•
Cotes
Galbraith brat
Depiction of Maine
d engineer is
Maine-traine
a
that
leges;
Kappa Sigma
were served at the picnic.
6-2.
5-7,
leigh beat Jeffers 0-4,
(Continued from Page Otte)
h
m
the mamot
of
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iiiIderDam
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supervising
Kappa
The faculty is also carrying on a tennis
Berley Reynolds entertained the
housetournament with the following entries:
s.,:ma's and their guests at their
to go off on week-long jaunts In search
The COLBY BEATS MAINE
Has TIME in its desire to print only
;!arty last Friday and Saturday.
!• Paul Cloke vs. A. K. Gardner; Fred of games.
freshagainst
in
competition
Running
Wear,
the unusual, the bizarre, the sensational,
ON P.V.C.C. FAIRWAYS man outfits from 11 colleges and universi- Griffee vs. Mark Bailey; J. Moreland
•,aperons were: Captain and Mrs.
Freshmen and sophomores do not en- forsaken its vaunted stand for truth, imVS. W.
,!1,11itan and Mrs. Cloke. Colored lights
ties, a Maine freshman relay team fin- vs. F. K. Miles; D. W. Morris
tirely forsake classes during the three partiality and completeness?
C.
A.
vs.
Atherton
RN.
iiowers added their bit to the eve7-2
Chadbourne;
Maine
defeated
outfit
Colby's golf
ished third in a special medley race held
&iv of class rivalry as you state. Most
ice
W. W. Johnson
Stetler vs. Olin Lutes; members go to most of their classes durn,'. amusement. Refreshments of
last Tuesday in a match held at the ! at Springfield last Saturday in conjunc- Andrews; H. G.
MuilJ.
Scanimaii;
Will
0th chocolate sauce, angel cake,
vs.
Brush
Ed
Elizabeth, Maine
Cape
Holy
meet.
all
that
about
is
which
with
the
N.E.I.C.A.A.
tion
this
period,
ing
Jack
Club.
Country
Penobscot Valley
A. Deering vs.
were served.
• !
Cross won the event and M.I.T. finished enburg vs. Geo. Lord;
Lechly defeated the state Intercollegiate ! second.
Harry Watson; John Klein vs. G. Wm.
champion. Abbott of Colby, 3 and 2, and
Phi Eta Kappa
Jack Gatti, frosh lead off man, was Small.
. Mrs. Fred Lamoreau, Mr. and then paired with Emerson to defeat Ab- ! penalized one yard at the start for jumpDean Muilenburg gave a series oi adMaine's ing the gun, although a Holy Cross man
Mrs ! !.!, in Brush, and Mrs. Carrie bott and Roderick, 4 and 3, for
at the state Student Volunteer
dresses
to
blame
was
that
he
starter
to
the
stated
at
!
house-party
only
scores.
the
lancliard chaperoned
! for the false start. This handicapped Convention held in Bangor May 5 and
The summary:
!ic• Phi Eta Kappa house. The house was
the frosh outfit which had impressed the 6 on the subject, "Religion in the Corndecorated with carnations. calendula, and
Leddy (M) defeated Abbott (C) 3 and
in ing Age."
cherry blosoms. Rex Canton's orchestra 2; Roderick (C) defeated Emerson (M) crowd with its ability the day before
SUMMER COURSES-TRAVEL TOURS-VACATION
and Murray held
from Boston played for the formal dance 1 up; Poloraski (C) defeated Bendtsen : the trials. but Perkins
NO ENDORSEMENT REQUIRED
Harbor
Bar
at
was
despite
yard
laps
220
Muilenburg
the
own
in
Dean
their
guests
the
on Friday. Saturday most of
(M) 2 up; Reynolds (C) defeated Wil- difficulties encountered by Murray when May 24 and spoke at the inauguration of
$100, $200, fii3(X) on just your own signature
borrow
caii
Von
went to Bar Harbor and in the evening bur (M) 3 and 2; Linscomb (C) deand in absolute confidence
Bill Hunne- the National Honor Society at the Bar
t7ey went to the Crystal Ball Room in feated Hutchins (M) 7 and 0; Ervin Gatti handed him the baton.
well, who finished, ran the 440 in a rapid harbor High School.
Schedule for Summer X'aiation Months
Repayment
Special
Leddy
!lover.
up;
1
(M)
Wilson
(C) defeated
pace and closed the gap which had been
and
Abbott
defeated
(M)
Emerson
and
opened at the start of the race.
Prof. \V. E. Barrows and Mr. \V. H. '
Lambda Chi Alpha
Roderick (C) 4 and 3; Poloraski and
Each member of the Maine outfit
were in Worcester. Mass., May Bs
Bliss
Bangor. Mc.
and
Bendtsen
defeated
(C)
61 Main St., Dial 8723
(-cived a medal for his performance.
\1 Jahn's Orchestra furnished the Reynolds
and
18 at a regional convention of
17,
!
Ervin
and
Linscomb
up;
(M) I
Wilbur
Bal.
on
Unpaid
Mo.
per
,on
1
3‘
Chi
Lambda
at
formal
on
the
paper
for
a
['sic
! the A.I.E.E. Mr. Bliss gave
Approximately 60 (C) defeated Hutchins and Wilson (M
riday evening.
,s:irble tone oscillators.
Patronize Our Advertisers
4.
and
5
reintermission
At
attended.
ouples
with
cream
ice
vanilla
freshments of
strays-berry sauce and angel cake were
ssrved. Favors were hammered silver
bracelets with the fraternity seal on them;
these were the front covers on the programs during the evening and were transformed into the bracelets as one o'clock
drew on. Saturday afternoon a picnic
was enjoyed on Cadillac Mountain, while
Saturday evening the Crystal Ballroom
in Dover was attended by all.

FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM
SECOND AT SPRINGFIELD

SCHOOL TEACHER

LOANS

PERSONAL FINANCE CO.

tickles are always in

Beta Kappa

kind to your throat

'Hie Penobscot Valley Country Club
aas the scene of the Beta Kappa spring
formal last Friday evening. The chaperons were: Major and Mrs. S. S. Eberle,
Mr. and Mrs. James Moreland. and Mrs.
Warren Bliss. Cliff Jackson and his
orchestra played for the dancing. Strawberry shortcake and coffee were served
during the evening.

The clean center leaves are the
3eth/
mildest leaves-

Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega entertained nearly
30 couples over the week-end at its annual spring formal and informal dances.
Danny Murphy and his Musical Skippers
supplied the music for Friday evening.
Address books were given to each girl
as a souvenir of the party. The chaperons were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jordan,
Major and Mrs. Oliver. and Mrs. Wing.
Roy Spencer's orchestra provided the
music for Saturday evening.

CKIES use only the clean center

LU

Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Gam's formal festivities began
with a banquet at which fruit cocktail;
chicken patties, scallops, fruit salad, olives,
nuts, lemon sherbet. and brownies were
-erved. Dancing followed. Ernie George
and his Royal Arcadians furnished the
music. Refreshments were strawberry
Shortcake and punch. Saturday afternoon many couples took trips to Bar Harbor; while Saturday evening an informal
was held. The rooms were attractively
decorated with spring flowers. Chaperons were: Prof. and Mrs. M. Bailey.
Dean and Mrs. P. Cloke. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Sewall, and Mr. arid Mrs. A. Jensen.

Sigma Chi

THESE ARE THE

leaves for these are the mildest

leaves- they cost more- they taste
better. No top leaves because they are
under-developed, bitter and harsh. No
bottom leaves because they're coarse,
dirt-covered, sandy. Only the clean

MILDEST LEAVES
THEY COST MORE-

center leaves go into I .uckies. Then
"It's toasted"-for throat protection.
golden strands of fine toThe is
bacco are rolled uniformly round and

firm . .. no loose ends. That's why
aickies do not dry out. I .uckies are
always in all-wavs kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"
Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

z-6&
'

Sigma Chi entertained 30 couples Friday evening. Art Kendall's orchestra
from Portland played. Refreshments of
punch, ice cream and angel cake were
served. Yellow and gold decorations
were in evidence. Chaperons were Dr.
and Mrs. M. Freeman. An informal was
!ield Saturday evening at which the same
orchestra played.

CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church
May 27
"For Greater Glory" is the sermon
theme for the morning service, Mr. Ber,•vc preaching. This is Memorial Sunday
did the program will center around that
•heme. Mrs. Wilbur Park is the soloist,
Prof. Harry Smith, the organist.
The evening services and Wesley
Fountiaticm Student Forums have been
liscontinued 'til the fall. The High
irhool Baccalaureate service will be held
n the Orono Town Hall to which the
;iuNic is invited. Mr. Bedew will be the
<peaker. This service is at 8 o'clock in
the evening.

'FRENCH
1

s.•

SCHOOL

Residential Summer School
(co-educational) in the heart
of French Canada. Old CounOnly
try French staff.
French spoken. Elementary,
Intermediate. Advanced. Certificate or College Credit.
French entertainments, sightseeing, sports. etc.
Two tugs Board and Tuition
Juin 15-July IS. Writ, tor (arm-

Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
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let to Ikennary,
Summer Reboot

McGILL UNIVERSITY
siONTREAL, CANADA
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
4
Varsity Trackmen Cop Fourth
Place in N.E.I.C.A.A. Meet
(Costumed from Page Otte/

HOYT FANS ELEVEN MEN FAVOR
AS VARSITY NINE LOSES ENTER

AND K BLACK
1. C. 4A MEET

Island. who

trin1:1 1;:iieegllthlrel VARSITY TAKES 5-0
:
'ran,
WIN OVER BOWDOIN

the I.C.4A. meet last year with a heave
of 168 fee 9 inches, SIX inches behind
Laremba.
According to Arthur Sampson of the
Boston Herald, had Ken Black kept on
With 1Vin Hoyt holding the Bowdon,
running in the 880 at the N.E.I.C.A.A. 1
last week he would have broken the meet hitters to fi.e hits and shutting them coi.,
record, but he Waited for Joe Marsh in- as well, the Pale Blue baseball nin
stead. Ken is considered one of the outseries standink,
standing half milers in the country and clinched econd place in the
he will have his opportunity to show his by virtue of its 5-0 victory over the Polar
mettle Saturday when the leading middle Bears yesterday. Rusty Walton and Hal
The sole representatives of the Univer- distance men in the country become his Woodbury were the big stickers for Mainsity of Maine in the I.C.4A. track meet to opposition. Ken holds the indoor half getting three hits apiece, and Walton ba.
here at the University.
ted in two runs. Steve Marshall gut tw
be held in Philadelphia Saturday will be mile record
hits, one of them a long home run.
for
Blue
Pale
the
Don Favor, sporting
AT
PROF.
The score by innings:
SWEETSER
the last time. and Ken Black.'Favor will
TROY A.S.M.E. MEETING
r. h. compete in the hammer throw and Black
110100002-514 _
Maine
in the 880 yard run.
Prof. W. J. Sweetser attended a region- Bowdoin
0 0 0 0 41 0 0 0 0-0 6 _
al meeting of the American Society of
Batteries: Hoyt and Sanborn; Walk,
Mechanical Engineers held at Rensselaer and Hildreth.
Polytechnical Institute, Troy, N. Y., May
18. He was accompanied by Robert
The women's tennis tournament sche
Hill, G. M. Cox, and A. P. Scheller who ule has been posted in Balentine Ha
attended a meeting of the student branch Everyone is requested to please play o.of the A.S.M.E. Mr. Cox gave a paper her match as soon as possible.
on the uni-flow steam engine upon which ,
he, Robert Hill, and A. M. Giguere are
The result of the Alpha Tau °mei.:
writing a thesis.
election of house officers, held recently,
as follows: president. Samuel H. Rees,
Dean Muilenburg attended a meeting vice-president, James E. Cook; secretar.
of Deans held at Wesleyan University, Paul W. Bean; treasurer, Richard I
Barstow; steward, Carl N. Honer.
Middletown. Conn., May 18 and 19.

mark as he finished in 24 seconds.
First Series Victory
100 yard dash—Won by John Nfcifan- Bates Takes
By Defeating Maine 6-4
us, 13oston College; second, Tom GniHere Saturday
gan, Holy Cross; third, Dick Bell, MI.1
T.; fourth, Stuart Parks, Springfield.1
Time-10s.
In a pitching duel featuring Bob Darl220 yard dash—Won by John McMan- ing of Bates and Win Hoyt of the Pale
tis. Boston College; second, Dick Bell, Blue, the Garnet nine annexed its first
By ROGER LEVENSON '.1 IT.; third, Stuart Parks. Springfield; state
series win last Saturday at Alumni
iourth, Cunningham, New Hampshire. Field by a 6-4 score. Darling held the
appearlast
the
mark
Saturday will
Time-22 1-5s.
Maine batters to six hits while Hoyt alance of Don Favor in athletic competition
440 yard dash—Won by Thomas Ring, lowed the visitors seven which, coupled
North- with several Maine errors, were enough
for the University of Maine. Once again Holy Cross; second, Dick Ellis,
third, Vail Marvin, Bowdoin;
win the ball game. Hoyt fanned 11
he will journey to a distant field to try eastern; E. Murphy, Holy Cross. Time to
while nine Pale Blue players took three
fourth, M.
we
and
throw,
hammer
his hand at the
swings in vain at the offerings of Darling.
—49 3-5s.
sincerely hope that he will be able to
Jenkins, M.I.T.;
M.
by
run—Won
Bates got away to an early lead by
Mile
in
climax his long and brilliant career
third, H. C. tallying three times in the first inning
Maine;
Black,
T.
E.
second,
Pale Blue togs with a win at the I.C.4A. Saunders. Maine; fourth, R. Kelly, Rhode off two errors, a base on balls, and a
meet. Favor has been one of the most Island. lime-4m. 26s.
triple. In the last of the seventh Maine
outstanding athletes this institution has
Two mile run—Won by E. C. Vey•sey. put three men on base by virtue of Pruand
produced, having been a star performer Colby; second, M. Cotter, Rhode Island; ett's wa:k, and hits by Marshall
M.I.T.; fourth. R. V. Hoyt. While the Bates team held a conwith All-Maine rating on the gridiron, third, R. E. Mann.
Murray, Massachusetts State. Time- ference, Pruett stole home. Woodbury
and no small cog in the machine which 9m. 47 3-5s.
followed with a single to score Marshall
suchas brought the Black Bears three
120 yard high hurdles—Won by Phil and Honer who ran for Walton, tallied
cessive state crowns.
Good. Bowdoin; second, C. Allen, Bow- when the Garnet second baseman dropped
doin; third, F. B. Smead, Amherst; the return throw on Woodbury's hit.
In track he has been a leader not only fourth, Neal Holland, Boston College.
The score by innings:
of state athletes but classed with the best Time-15s.
r. h. e.
and
weight
pound
35
the
Phil
by
in
hurdles—Won
country
in the
220 yard low
3 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0-6 7 2
Bates
pounds
170
but
weighs
Nev,.
He
Funston,
tosses.
second,
Bowdoin;
hammer
Good,
100000300-4 6 5
Maine
and according to Coach Jenkins it is his Hampshire; third, Hakanson, Northeast- Batteries: Darling and Gillis; Hoyt and
outto
him
enables
which
Time-24s.
Bowdoin.
form
flawless
ern; four, Allen,
Sanborn.
throw many men who weigh many more fiat (Equals association record).
acSaturday,
Last
does.
Stuart
by
he
pounds than
Running broad jump—Won
cording to Ted Curtis. Blond Don was Parks, Springfield; second, Stan John- JUNIOR CLASS TAKES
DONALD FAVOR
material
sandy
CLASS SOCCER TITLE
the
by
somewhat
troubled
son. M.I.T.; third. Keller, Bates; fourth,
Springfield.
at
ring
hammer
in.
used in the
Soule, Bowdoin. Distance-24 ft. 5-8
In the N.E.I.C.A.A. meet last week
With his speedy turn which is so essen- (New association record).
The junior class has won the interclass
soft dirt
footing
soft
a
form,
tial to his throwing
Running high jump—Won by James T. soccer championship. Doris Lawrence Favor was handicapped by the
not
handicaps him a great deal.
Northeastern; second, tie be- captained the leant which consisted of of the hammer throwing ring and was
Sandler,
of his rapid
• • • • ••
tween Smith, Springfield, and Komich, Jane Chase, Agnes Crowley, Dorothy able to get the full benefit
be able to betAlong with Favor Coach Jenkins is Northeastern; fourth, tie between Con- Frye, Ruth Harding. Shirley Hatch, turns. He is expected to
he will
Annie MacLellan. Ella Rowe, Beryl ter his heaves on Saturday when
taking Ken Black to compete in the half nor. Boston College, and Ray,
be stacked against the best opposition in
mile run. Ken ran a great race at Distance-6 ft. 3 5-8 in. (New associa- \Varner, and Laura Wesolowska.
the country.
Springfield last week, and, according to tion record).
Pete Zaremba, of N.Y.U., who won tI
16 pound shot put—Won by Howard l'apalbo. Rhode Island: Donnan, Tech.;
press reports, might have lowered the association record if he had not held up on Niblock, Bowdoin; second, Guy Mil- Brown, Bowdoin. and MacLean, Tufts. event last year, will again be a rival
Favor's as will Henry Dreyer of Rh
the final stretch to try for a tie with Joe brandt. Northeastern; third, Bill Lamber- Distance-12 ft. 5 3-4 in.
Marsh. Ken has been turning in excel- ton, Williams; fourth, Dimmy Zaitz,
lent performances all year starting with Boston College. Distance-48 ft. PA in.
a
Discus throw—Won by R. W. Hadley,
cross country and ending with relay and
outdoor track. If he is pushed sufficiently, Northeastern; second, Howard Niblock,
as he will 110 doubt be while running Bowdoin; third. Guy Milbrandt, NorthGOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS
against the best runners of the country, eastern; fourth. W. B. Baurer, Williams.
of
there is a strong possibility of his plac- Distance-138 ft. 10 1-8 in.
Javelin throw—Won by J. Hunt, Rhode
ing in the run.
1934
Island; second, R. S. Hawkey, Amherst;
Among the interested spectators at the third, S. N. Burgess. Brown; fourth, L.
in.
Maine-Bates meet two weeks go were Brown. Brown. Distance-182 ft.
16 pound hammer throw—Won by
Arnie Adams. former Bates middle distance star, and Harry Richardson, who Henry Dreyer, Rhode Island; second, D.
with his teammate, Bud Lindsay, brought E. Favor. Maine; third, J. M. Burrows,
tau
11 all alssa a be)
Maine the national cross country cham- Amherst; fourth, Guy Milbrandt, Northin.
9
-167
ft.
Distance
eastern.
in
sat
pionship honors in 1929.—Adams
future reunions
Pole vault--Won by Joe Buonano,
the stands and timed every event which
UrEdward
between
tie
Brown;
second,
meet,
that
of
was run off.—The starter
J. B. McNamara of Boston. is also a re- ban, Northeastern; Farmer, Springfield; S
nowned football official besides being considered the best starter in New England.
—In the fall he referees many of the football games played by larger institutions.
• • • • • •
With school drawing to a close it is
only natural. 1 suppose, to restrospect a
bit in regard to Pale Blue athletics.
Maine fared very well in some branches
of sports, while not being so successful
in others. The crowning achievement,
perhaps, aside front the winning of the
state crown in football, was the Black
Bears' great stand against a powerful
Yale eleven.—The cross country team enjoyed success as did the indoor track
team.—The phase of track which brought
Maine the most renown was the relay
outfit which won indoors, and placed in
the Penn Relays outdoors not so long ago.
—The track aggregation will be practically the same next year except for the
gap which will be left by Don Favor,
who will also be sorely missed by Coach
Brice when he assembles his gridiron
stalwarts next fall.

Black Will Run 880;
Favor To Throw
Hammer
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Congratulations t+
TO THE CLASS OF 1934 on their approaching graduation and the completion of their university work—
and
IT II:XS BEEN A sincere pleasure to work with you.
OUR WISH IS THAT you may go out and take your
place among men and become a credit to yourself and
to the University.

AND

TO ALL STUDENTS IN THE UNIVERSITY that
your most constant welcome—the meeting place for
friends—the buying center for permanent college mementoes and the social center of your University life,
has been, is today, and will always be

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

The University Store Co.

The baseball nine, with green pitchers
and infielders in general, is at this writing in third place where they were hardly
expected to land when the season got under way.--The (rush baseball nine is as
yet undefeated, and if they can get by the
final tilt with Knits Hill, should finish
with a clean slate.—The froth track outfit received its first licking in five years
last winter when it dropped a dual meet
and was again defeated last week when
it Was deprived 01 the services of it5 stars
and sure point winners who undoubtedly
would have swung the meet in its favor.
—Although interest in golf and tennis is
growing rapidly the teams as yet have
not developed to suth an extent that they
can gain a state crown.—The experience
gained this season, however, will aid
those who again report next year.
• •• • • •
Intramural sports enjoyed one of their
greatest years. with Theta Chi showing
its heels to the others in basketball, in
door baseball and bowling—Basketball
drew the interest of the students more
than any other of the intramural activities.—We still regret the fact that the
other institutions in the state have not
as yet cast a favorable eye on intercollegiate basketball. for Maine is apparently ready for it.
Bowdoin's golf team kept its slate clean
as it defeated the University of Maine
7-2 in a match which was held at Brunswick Wednesday. May 16. Maine won
only two matches as Jack Leddy defeated
Mitchell 5 and 4, and Carl Babbidge
bested Rolfe 2 and 1.

I THANK YOU"
1 thank you ever so much—but I couldn't

even think about smoking a cigarette."
•,
WELL,I UNDERSTAND,

Remember

but they are so mild and taste so good
that I thought you might not mind trying
one while we are riding along out here."

We are Headquarters
for

POPULAR PRICED
CANDIES

PARK'S VARIETY
M

( is

a 1.54. Lunen a Mnses Tosco CO.

a reminder

